THE CANVAS
GVA 'S W EEKL Y N EW SL ETTER
Fri day, J uly 7th, 20 17

Be in the know at GVA!
Come join the heART of the arts
in Glynn County!

THIS WEEK IN REVIEW!
It's Tuesday! And I am just now getting around to sending
out our newsletter. Wow!
Last week we finished up with our summer camps with the
always fabulous Debbie Craig and said our goodbyes to
our amazing summer intern Catherine Cansler.
Don't worry Catherine will be back for holidays and to
spend time with us next summer.

Here she is learning how to make jewelry.
She was my partner in crime and helped me get so many
projects done. I can't wait to have her back!
Yesterday this place was buzzing with activity. We installed
our new exhibit, Sambas: A Retrospective.
We were fortunate to have Raymond Dumas, III with us to
help with the install and this show is amazing!
The opening is Thursday from 5:30-7 and Raymond will be
here so make your plans to attend.

Some of his work is done with encaustic paints.
I really didn't know much about the process so I did some
googling. It is a truly fascinating process.
Here is a link in case you were curious as well.
I also found plenty of videos that demonstrate this method.
I know it's really early to be talking about this but the
holidays will be here before you know it.
If you are planning on hosting a holiday gathering or need
a place to host your company party, why don't you have it
here at GVA? Click here for a copy of the rental
agreement.

If you are an artist and interested in having a booth at Art
Under the Oaks this September, it's not too late.
That's all I have for now. We will be sending out
information about fall class schedules soon. And you still
have time to come make a bowl at Handmade for the
Hungry!
Thank you for your continued support of GVA and see you
Thursday for the opening!
Jackie Gordon
Operations Manager

COMING SOON AT GVA!
Handmade 4 the Hungry
Instructor: Debbie Craig
Dates:
July 18th
Aug 15th & 22nd
6 - 7:30 pm @ GVA Pottery Studio
$25 per person--refreshments and
materials included.
Participants will learn to hand build a bowl to donate to the Third
Annual Empty Bowl Event on Tuesday, October 17th, 5 - 7:30 pm at
GVA--all proceeds from that event go to America's Second Harvest
Food Bank and stays in Glynn County.
We ask that people pre-register with GVA for the classes--space is
limited.

Click here to register and reserve your spot today!

Want to know more about what's happening at GVA?
Check out our website or give us a call!
Glynn Visual Arts

Glynn Visual Arts
106 Island Drive
Saint Simons Island, GA 31522
912-638-8770
www.glynnvisualarts.org

